
Escape The Heat
In Canada’s Car For Comfort

TT'OU ride in the shade of a heat-deflecting permanent top in 
X Overland Sedan. Cooling breezes have free play when 

windows are opened. In case of rain or dust the windows close 
quickly and easily. Your summer apparel need never be soiled.

When roads are rough you enjoy the remarkable riding com
fort of jolt-absorbing Triplex Springs, that increase the car’s 
marked economy.

From the durability of its fine materials to its complete 
modem equipment Overland Sedan is a credit to Canadian 
craftsmanship.

Immediate Delivery Obtainable. 
Illustrated Booklet on Request.

_ J. A. PUGSLEY A CO, LK ITED, 8T. JOHN

Woodstock Dealers.
J. C. WATSON A CO, LTXX 

81 Stephen Dealers 
McWHA A BUCHANAN.

Perth Dealer
GEORGE E. ARMSTRONG. 

Sussex Dealers
THE NATIONAL GARAGE CO, LTD.

Head Office and Factories: WiDys-Overland Limited, Toronto, Canada
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HARTLAND DEFEATS

McADAM TEAM
CHASTISED BYLived On light RED MESSAGES SF 

HERAID SPRI
l). S. WILL NOT 

GIVE ARMED AID
TO THE POLES; St. John Woman, Now Able

■ to Eat Anything She Wants, 
Country Ready With Other ! 18 Overjoyed by Recovery. 

Assistance, Polish Delega
tion Will be’Told 1 oday. bread and light diet.

__ bad to do. but Tan lav has put an end
to my trouble» and 1 am once more 

MYSTERY OVER enjoying just splendid health
_ 4 TirtlU The above statement was made >*e-

NON-PUBL1CA 1 IVIN cently by Mr> Emma VntouLek of 48
___ l___ _ Oiarence street, tit. John, N. B. Mrs.

, i -.i Autcuick has a wide circle of friends 
Of French Note to uniteo Ul HaJiluXf also. Where she resided be- 

• Tpxt tor* coming to tit. John.States—Divergence in iexi ^ t offered from every d.s-
P agreeable symptom that anyone can

Uiven as vausc. have WLth a ill -«ruble case of stomach
M v t’lomauh hurt so bad 1 

could hardly bear for my clothes to 
eveu touch me uud 1 hud pains and 

that nearly drew me doub'e. 
would form and press up around 

heart and there wav such a tight 
feo'.uug across my cheat l could scarce
ly meathe. I had awful pants In the 
region of my heart and at tLines just 
tv It that 1 couldn't stand thorn any

HIS OWN SONS 15 Long Wanted FeaturesTODAY Your Last Chance!Diet Ten Years I— Automatic Lowering 
Flour Bln

i—Automatic Base Shelf 
Extender In Lower

3— Ant-OToot OMtert 
Cupboard ,

4— Gravity Door Catches 
Foroel Iron Work Table

6— Dovetailed Jointe and 
Rounded Cornera

7— False Top In Base— 
Dost Proof

8— All Oak
9— 011 Hand-Rubbed Fin

ish. Withstands Steam 
in Kitchen

10—Full Roll Open Front
II— Roller Bearings for Ex

tension Work TAble
12— Commodlbus Kitchen 

Linen Drawer
13— White Enameled Interior 

—Upper Section
14— Sanitary lveg Base 

Construction
15— Glass Drawer Palis

Special to The Standard 
Hart lend, N. B., Aug. 20—In one ot 

the fastest games ever seen on the 
local diamond the Hart land team de
feated the fast McAdam team. Score 
eight to one. Only one hit off Paynter 
the local pitcher.

Unfaithful Husband and Fath-
Receives Just Punish- Today, the last day of the big sale. Then, positive

ly. an end" of the special money-saving prices and the 
special terms that are popularizing this big

er
ment. Intercepted Wireless Telegr 

Organ in British Capital 
of Lenine and Trotsky.

Bnamtfard. Out.. Aug. 2».—William 
Rose, ot Echo Place, found himself 
chiiptitied severely by hi» owm sons FREE VACCINATION
and some of the neighbors on Monday Seventeen young children were vac- 
might. He left a family of eight chi! cinated at the free vaccination clime 
dren anti went to Buffalo with the for future scholars yesterday. Though. 
widow c>f his brother, killed in France, the number was smaller than usual,. 
On his return he was promptiy cap- [)r. Hanlngton and her assistant, 
lured by hto own son# amd some of the Mrs. Armstrong, had a busy ufiern°0UJ 
neighbors, and after a stkiky tar bath giving certificates to the children 
he was put fcmto the feathers and left | Who were successfully vaccinated

Carload Lot Sale
‘ Ten years is a long time to live on 

That's what 1 of Famous (Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger 
Company.)

Copenhagen, Aug. 30.—The Puhl 
Ledger Foreign Service today omta-1 
ed from very trustworthy iourcr 
copies cif officiai secret dispatches e 
changed by M. Chicherin. Ilolshevi 
foreign minister, and M. Litvinov, So 
tot representative in Denmark.

These messages, wh-ldh were 1 
code, hove been decoded by 
end their authemtiolly established 1 
full investigation in this country an 
elsevAere.

They eeCaMlisfoed the/ fact that tt 
London Dally Herald, the only Soda 
1st newispeipor in -the British capita 
which hsc-j been lending toward tt 
Left tn dits politics and has been tal 
teg a. leading part in Bolshevist pit 
pagaiida In England, has been und< 
the s-pieol&l pro-tec tive wing of Lei 
ini and Tro-taky. These te.'ogrmr 
reveal also how propaganda was to 1 
sent to American and ilhielrate eab 
let y of Bolshevist method a

George Lansibury, the editor, visit' 
Soviet Russia WMle there he big a 
negotiatiomis lor white paper, 
conversations with 'M. CTrScerin led 1 
tei to a much more important resu 
as the dt^paittibes themselves d-iBcSos

SELLERS KITCHEN CABINETS
The fifteen long wanted features found only in the 

SELLERS makes this the most practical, labor-saving 
and popular Kitchen Cabinet of modem times. And 
the prices and terms now being offered make it the 
easiest to own. Now is the time.

to mis hue. He hns shine titenppeairal. earlier in the week.

First Big Maritime Show Since the War
trouble. Come TODAY Before Too Late!Ledger. (Copyright,' 1*20. by P^bUc

Bureau.)
See the SELLERS demonstrated. See other big 

special values being shown in our store. Take advant
age of this excellent opportunity to make your dol
lars do double duty.

crampsWashington. Aug. *0-^" 

«notants.-.- ot .tews cr"
the allied and usKH'Uteü V* 

era tor the pnrpo». ot 
how and when Poland can 
The United States is an 
tkdnant un the disvtis-uou SrK burden of mssvuuac* 
civeu bv President Wilson »

to the
at Palish (MU ot he Hru .e
Who are calling at the 
Ld State Detxtrtmenl uwuorro».

The kinsmen « Uhl.an
laakl will ho mfanne.1 thU the 
of the Vnited States is not chilled « 
ward their oonntrj in this dread - 

,ls nerl But t will be made p -un 
to them that without the impin’» saw 
toon oi Congress American 
etetonce is om of the tiuostton

There lire other forms ot did whl.-i 
America ran render Credits tor n il 
tone supplie- ;.re among <hf"- 
eould be made fluid by rxeeuti. e order 
“l. to snvh "avail'.,.Me means that 
,he Colby note to the 
week a ad referents- when it 
that the Vnite.1 State* was ready W 
do aomeUUng tangible to l>rv>,”t ! 
Obllterntnin of Pidlah ludependenve.

And Many Othersbetween

active l*:cr 
Such will 

to be J. MARCUS, so-jGpodcJtlonger.
\ly appetite wa.< extremely i*x>r 

iiud to be very careful about
FROM SAT., SEPT. 4th to SAT. 11th

and 1
every bit® 1 ale.

• | Uud frequent spells of biliousness 
and dime often, for several day* at a 
time, could not retain a Ih.uK on my 
Stomach, lly back aieo hurt lerr.b.y 
and it wtLS intiHysslble for mo to w alk 

.mil when 1 tried to get up

JApdale’s Zoo Trained Animals.
Ada’s Troupe of Aeriallsts.
Ernest Trio, Acrobatic Com#-

Eiffel Tower, Auto Aeroplane.
Nightly Fireworks.
Hourly Flights of Aeroplanes.
Midway of One Hundred Shows.
Symphony of Electric Organs.
Ballyhoo Row, with One Hun

dred Games.
Practical Playground for Chil-

Llvestock Parades Dally.
Dining Halle and Restaurants.
Continuous Band Concerts on 

All Sides.
Souvenirs, Samples and Free 

Shows.
Acres of Excellent Entertain

ment.

All-Canada Industrial Display. 
Fruits of the Fields and Orch-

High-Grade Livestock Competl-

Poultry Show and Pet Stock 
Tests.

Inter-Provincial Horse Fair.

Domestic War Garden Competl 
tion.

Honey and Apiary Supplies. 
Natural History and Museum. 
Loan Exhibit of Fine Arts. 
Commercial Art and Photog-

Women's 
Science.

Child Welfare and Baby Show. 
Actual Manufacturing Processes.

H
An I •"possibility.

"That coat looks rather shabby," re
marked a friend to the struggling ar
tist. "Why don’t you have it turned ?"

"Do you Imagine this coat has three 
aMea ?" asked the artist, sadly.

Paul F. Blanche!
upstairs.
out of a chair Lite pain, was almost un- 

I wa. as nervous as A Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION
St, John and Rothesay

Editor Visited Moscow.
In all countries. Ask for our INVENTOR’S 

I ADVISER, which will be sent free.
MARION & MARION

Offices:
Montreal and Washington, D.C.

FolDo-wing are tramslaition cf tl 
code wireless messages which wet 
pk ked tip by rece-hring station's in se 
eraJ Eumpea-n countries, 
to -underfitaml the message thestrlhc 
ehouM be borne in mind. George Lan 
bury, editor otf the Daily Herald, le 
Hel singfors, Jtumiary 21, for Ruœia. U 
was te Moscow during February, ax 
had frequent interviews with the Bo 
shevist commiBsariea He sent fn 
quent com munication s from Moscow 1 
the Daily Herald and returned to Bnj 
land from Russia, March Id, 1920.

"Glhnhind.” referred to tu the flr 
message is a Swedish Bolshevist, wQ 
is one of the heads cf the Rosta- Ncv 
Bureau in Stockholm*, and has •travel* 
between Sweden and Copenhngt 
where he has hail interviews with tl 
BoitiHiev-tet dolegatlcn. "Strcm" refe 
mi to in die second message iti Fre 
erick Sti-om. amodierai represent at i' 
in Sweden of the Soviet Govenmoem 
The first message read’s:

"From Ohicorin to Litvinov, Fe 
ruary 11, 1928:

“ijamsbury ts particularly arnxdot 
for help in obtaining -paper. It -n 
that <m Grimlund's advloe our pap 
in Stockholm has been sold wi'h 
view to buj’ing tresli paper. Grhmlui 
considered this an adv.uitageous tra 
eaeilon,

"Lan «bury now »<i>eaiks cf a su 
which tie will la time repay. H 
lasses now amount to £1,009 a wi- ’ 
but will greatly increase wkh the ri 
in the cost of paper. Moreover, it 
necessary that an edition should 
printed in Manchester tor the ncr 
ard a Sunday paper tdited for t'ho 
who only read pi ipers on Sundays.

The second message reads:
"From Chicherin to Litvinov, Fe 

ruary 23, 1920:
"Lansbury does not wish to depe 

but wishes tli

bearable
witch and it eomeone evqn spoke 'o 

uuexpek’tedly l would just trembio 
ami shako. I had sick, nervous head
aches that nearly drove me hysterical, 

time* 1 had such awtful ;it- 
ih.it I fell right

armed By
products and Demonstra-

and nuu

down In my tracks Sleep was almost 
of the question: why, Ions of nights 

I hoard the clock strike ewiy hour.
beiNuno affected and

S? Id.2/.:u-eSS

BUILDERS, ATTENTION!!
My feet even 
often when l got tip they were .-<• 
swollen that 1 omild not got my shoes 

1 hiring the day 1 often broke 
down vompletely and had to go to bvd. 
Thus Is what 1 ha<l to go through with 

and t was the most

LANDINGWork, Domestic I
Still a Mystery

ASBESTOS SHINGLESASBESTOS LUMBER
WALL BOARDS—Plain and Decorated 

White Bro$.-PORHAND CEMENT-English 
' Atla#—PORTLAND CEMENT-American

all these yttaxc 
tiscouragi*! and despondent pt>r»on-n,w mmti-rv ot the notumblh-mlmi

Freih h reply t-> o«r ■‘«‘■ °" 
itiul Poland has 

The latMt
of Che
Raissla. bobSlv'vism 
not yet been cleared un 
official explanation Is that th'-re ' •»* 
a oartain fli.vrP'iraiK'y" Mwwn U>< 
vorstlon of Vn-nin-r MUlltvand s ''«ni 
mank-ati.™ «» cabled to the Stale Im
part,ment. liy the American embae.-y to 
Paris and the text eitbmtted bv the 
l-Yenoh charge d‘a ffa i res in Wash mg 
ton Tin- real reason for delay hi ac
quainting the American pub-u* with 
the French note was disclosed in me*e 
despatches last night. I reported that 
the Stale Department whs not entire
ly satetied with the French representa
tions and hinted that certain moves 
were in progrès*: to facilitate a more 
complete reepofise to the. <>»lby ut>tv 
not only from France, but from 1 he 
other addresses, especially Great Brit- 
-«Jn. Italy and Japan.

France having made the first repi> 
of any kind, it rppevr» that th.- VniFil 
States Is trying to nnuke It A ’ 1 
per cent, reply.' 
in endeavoring to persuade the Bar.» 
government ihat. having swallowed, so 

.*-TH*<ik. the hook and Mne of the 
American proitosals. there is no valid 
reason why the sinkor should iu« be 
gulped down. too.

'Phtis refers epeoiflcaJly to the non 
The State

you ever saw
"But, thaxik gooduees. tlvose days ot 

suffering are over now, anil the credit 
tor It al’* belongs to Tan lac 1 am
simply, overjoyeu for my stomaoli k* 
in Mich splendid condition that it 
never glrves me the least bit of trouble. 
The gits has stopped forming and my 
breathing is free and easy My appe
tite is Just tine and everything I eat 
agrees with me. My back doesn’t hurt 
me at all and tiu.se headwches ami 
dizzy spell* huve all disappeare*!. My | 

are as steady can be and |

EIGHT BUILDINGS AND TENTED CITY
Excursions On All Transportation Lines

Expanded Metal Lath and Hy-Rib 
Paroid and Rubber Roofings 

Waterproof Sheathings and Deafenings 
20 Carloads Red Building Bricks—Plain and Faced 

1,000 Tons Fishery Salt 
DUE SEPTEMBER 1 5th 

100,000 Scotch Fire Bricks 
100 Tons Scotch Fire Clay

HORSES"h'.'lw.-IU'ns has practically «..tic from 
.sound, restful sleep 

so much better and
my feet. 1 enj 
now and fe° 
b-mmger that 1 can do my housework j 
xv .ih ease. Tatiltc ha-s bnuwsflit me 
Ueatith and huflqnnot-s, and as 1 >ng avs I j 
live 1 will feel grateful for tile won j 
dtirfu1 good It haw done me."

Tan lac Ls sold in tit John by B 
I>rug O' atul F. XV Munro under the 
personal illrcction of a special Tunl.t1 
i-eprosentatlve

joy
■ ÏW: TorJfer j

Lumber Camps t l

We have a selection 
of young horses, 
weighing from 1,300 

selection that will enable you to buyWe ure now engaged Xdvt to 1,800 lbs.- 
exactly what you want.C. P. R. TRAIN CHANGES.

tp For fifty-five years the firm of J. W. Jacobs, Lim
ited has been in business—giving satisfaction to its 
customers and building up its reputation for honest 
dealing and fair prices. OuY experience is valuable to 
you; cur reputation is your guarantee.

Effective Sunday. August 29th, some 
Important train vlumges will go into 
eftect The principal altera; ion will 
be the withdrawal of the Montreal 
cypress which has h(*en com mg 
7.2:■ a. nn. daylight time, and the 
i vNation of the outgoing Montreal ex- 

The time of the

on us financially, 
purely commercial relations should 
established between us. He, thereto! 
wishes to pay us a small sum as co 
mission for the credit we are n< 
opening tor him for purchasing pap 
in Sweden and Finland. It will ; 
pass through Strom. Inform us whei 
er Strom has enough money, thine 
papers will he sent to Reval." (T 
Chinese papers are Chinese bom 
mentioned later’

GANDY & ALLISON, 3 andJJprth Wharfdismemberment of Russia 
Department is evidently pr ceding on 
the theory that, although Frances 
record with regard to the iKirfitloning 
of Russia may not bt> entirely spotless.

find it consistent tv commit 
degree at least to the

pre ss at 8.4 » p. m. 
arrival of the noon express from Mont
real will not be changed, but the ou - 
going train wiiioh has been departing 
at r» U» p. m.. daylight ttane, will he 
changed to 6.50 p m.

Largest Builders’ Supply House East of Montreal
J. W. JACOBS, LIMITED,

she ma
herself _ . . . , _ %
policy ot keeping Russia itilaci m the 
future.

•In
Telephone Main 1639.29 Hermine St., Montreal

Plan to Supply Copies
The third message reads : "Frc 

Chicherin to Litzinov. February : 
1920—ivansbury will consult you wi 
regard to details of publication 
England. Point out who will glvfc h 
orders and regulate the number 
copies. Is he not now able to se 
legal pamphlets to America? Mai 
scripts will be sent to him throu 
Strom and through Reval. How mu 
money must we send Strom for Lai 
ban's orders? We now pay 20 
Swedish crowns tor paper. Strom w 
gradually repay this sum. We, on t 
other hand will continue to pay i 
the paper until the whole of the 5 
tons have been paid for. He will p 
a small sum as commission.”

The fourth message reads:
rhicherin to Litvinov, February 

1926:
"Please reply soon as possible hi 

much you consider we ought to gi 
the Herald. I^an&bury seems parti» 
larly anxious about obtaining pap 
Would it not be cheaper to buy pai 
from him in Sweden instead of mi 
ing him a present in moneyT’

The fifth message reads: "Rr< 
Litvinov to Cicherin, March 3, sit 
teen twenty:

“The British minister here <Cop< 
hageu) is trying to induce the Doni 
government not to allow the dele# 
tion to stay here, but to despatch 
from the steamer to the station. T 
British papers write that all measui 
have been taken for complete iso 
tion of the delegates if a negative i 
ewer is received from London a be 
me. The delegation shall not bud 
until a definite promise is forth com i 
granting permission for them to st« 
for the purpose of discussion withe 
any time limit being imposed.

"The Daily Herald telegram, inep 
ed by me, reports that the delegati 
In C openhagen will only decide whe 
er to go on further or to carry on i 
gotiatlous here with the Allies. A fii 
tone right from the beginning is htf 
ly essential/*

In order to understand the next t 
of messages. It is necessary to stz 
the following facts? On May 15, 19: 
Francis MeyneU. a member 
staff of the Daily Herald, who b 
visited Copenhagen and Scandinat 
In September. October and C-Lxemb 
1919, had his passport vised from X 
way. Sweden. Denmark. Holland a 
Germany. Earlf in July he visited L 
vinov in Copenhagen. Rethstein 
ferred to in the last message of t 
series is Theodore Rothstem. who h 
for many months been known in C< 
enhagen as the unofficial represent 
ive of I^enine in England.

No Hope of Communist Paper
The sixth message reads.
"From 1 at vinov to Chicherin, Jt 

11 132»:
*Tf we do not support tka Da.

the American 
U is the acid 

with

On that prcgY. 
goverumenrt. is insistent, 
teat of uur readiness tv ow>perate

sort of pro- Gooditick
fz

BaksiyfEurope uml A^-Li in an> 
vedure- for tlv- rescue of Kmssda from 
tiie tied, tornado now sweeping 

Full Powers for U. S. Admira1
given Rear- 
use to take

Full powers huve bet*
Admiral Burn McL. 1’ H 
whatever naval strength may be noces- 

. the Ba itlc It was announced 
today by tiecretury Daniels 
ieL> said the number of destroyers that ' 

with the cruiser Pitts-■ 
burgh would depend entirely on future 
de-velopmeuts.

The de.sjnitx'h <>f the vessel, officials 
of The State Department said, was not 
for the pur pu-e of ext. iiding aid t<> 
p^aad or of putting a blockade hi 
fierce against Soviet Russia 
ary purpose 
rigibts of Americans were not violated 

Tfoe question of a blockade has not 
yet reached the state of dkewsBou, ofh- 
dflLs said, hut it. was ucknowdedged 
that such action could be taken with 
out. the declaration of a ^taie of war. 
Precedent for such a step lies in the 
blockade of Venezuela by three for 
H^rn powers and the steps taken b' 
the United States agaimst Mexico at 
the time of the Vera Cruz luuident and 
sinob then.

Mr. Dan rLr %7would be seiV

/
»|»he four-leafed clover 
1 of fairyland lore 

could bring you no bet
ter luck than a sack of 
ALBERTA Flour.

It is ground from the 
finest berries of Mani
toba hard wheat into 
a perfect flour that 
makes a perfect bread.

TjThe prim- 
would be to see that tne :

'rI
ffl

v-y.
1

r\MANY ATTRACTIONS.

There are several picnics billed for 
this afternoon. The Trades and Ivibor 
Ouncil are holding a picnic ait Sea
side. the Men s Brotherhood Claee of 
the Ludlow Street. BaiptM Church. 
West Side are holding one at The 
Ferns, amd there will bo a big fair at 
Pamdenec. 
scheduled for this afternoon. The Ve*s 
endeavored to get the Moacton Vets 
here for two games, but dt could not 
be arranged.

■i 24

i >
No baiselwtil games are

T,
fT ?

f /Judge J H. Barry. Miss Lynch, Miss 
Molly Barry and Paui R. H. Barry, of 
Fredericton, arrived in the city by 
auto yesterday and are at the Duf- 
ferinu

Mrs. N. P. Brant, ot Woodstock, and 
in the city.

Mtb. W. F. Napier and children, of 
Campbell, are in. the city.

m.

'A

child are of t

IRAK
NOW IN SEASON

p 1 Scallops, Oysters-and 
duns.

SMITH'S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 

’Phone M

It Bakes the Best(}Town in the West vi.

1704.
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